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Established in 1921 Aurora Custom Mouldings has manufactured its products in
Canada utilizing highly efficient drying techniques and system applications to
ensure the consistent high quality synonymous with the name Attridge.
Our employees form a dedicated and highly experienced team committed to
meeting the precise needs of the manufacturing, construction and retail sectors
of industry from initial design input to finishing stages. Special attention and
dedication to the Architectural Design and implementation of designer series
profiles has caused Aurora Custom Mouldings to be a world leader in five star
hotel and condominium wood moulding supply.
A family-owned enterprise spanning five generations, Aurora Custom Mouldings
has maintained its fine reputation of providing Canadian and International
customers with superior wood products. We stand behind our quality 100%"
Our Mission
Every individual in our company consistently strives to create products which will
inspire our clients around the world a feeling of pride in the completed project for
many years. Our dedicated personalized service with available onsite
representatives for any job; we prefer the hands on approach offering our
customers unequalled service and support throughout any job.
Some past projects we have supplied with our superior quality wood mouldings;
Ritz Carlton Toronto
Osgoode Hall
First Canadian Place
Disney Land Board Walk Hotel
World Trade Center
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Magna World Headquarter
Magna Golf Course
Skydome
Windsor Hotel and Casino
University of Michigan
Michigan Hall of Justice
East Side Mario’s

LCBO
Hunter Douglas Blinds

These are just a few high profile projects our company has participated on, we
have the equipment, staff and experience to complete any jobs requiring the use
of wood mouldings. Our current manufacturing capacity and specialized
equipment allow us to produce specialty wood mouldings no other companies in
North America can reproduce. Our dedicated staff allow us in house replication
of any existing moulding along with design and creation of anything a designer
may dream, all with our ability to create in house this custom profile in days, not
weeks or months!
We have a very sophisticated plant with all state of the art equipment ready to
meet any needs necessary we also do not have any minimum or maximum
capacity in our shop. We have more equipment than our competitors on hand
ready to produce. No job is too big or too small for us to complete, we are a
multimillion dollar facility capable of even the world’s largest projects.
All of our manufacturing uses kiln dried woods of the highest quality unless
otherwise specified, we strive to deliver the highest quality product on the market
and stand behind it with 100% commitment to our product and our quality.
Should the need arise though even though we strive towards using natural wood
solids we can also supply any MDF job that should be required.
Aurora Custom Mouldings is committed to any jobs big or small, we have formed
limited partnerships with many of our customers over the years to complete even
the largest tasks, should the need arise for custom millwork, finishing, installation
or bonding large jobs we can do it all.
We have recently been recognized by the ecology center of Canada as a Green
company. Aurora Custom Mouldings is a leading example of utilizing all aspects
of the wood fiber received and we are committed to our environment. Clients
utilizing Aurora Custom Mouldings’ products are committing to make a difference
environmentally. The wood products manufactured through our plant are
acknowledged as green. Rest assured you have done your part when choosing
our company for your project.
In conclusion, Aurora Custom Mouldings is your moulding partner with a very
reliable service in high quality wood mouldings with competitive price.

